Abstract: A newly developed sound field mapping method, which uses Time Domain Holography, is useful for loctimtion, quantification and ranking of sound generating regions on engines and gear-boxes under run-up (i.e. non-stationary) conditions. The technique, which is crdled Non-Stationary STSF, requires simultaneous measurement of time histories on a planar surface covering the sound source. Thus sub-array scanning as used with the cross-spectral STSF technique cars not be applied and a two dimensioned microphone array with hdf wavelength microphone separation must be used. Consequences of the need for a full size fixed array system is that it is not feasible for measurements to cover for example a whole vehicle, except at low frequencies;, and for engine measurements a large number of microphone measurement channels is needed to cover a frequency range up to 3kHz, The technique maps d sound field descriptors in the near field, but not only as a function of physicrd location but dso as a function of time for transient events. Non-Statiorsary STSF allows source attenuation simulations similar to the cross-spectral STSF technique (1,2) to be perfomd.
The present paper describes some results from a sound field assessment task done within the Brite-Euram research project PIANO which ended at the beginning of 1996. The project was deding with new methods that enable faster, cheaper and more accurate 1S0 362 pass-by noise reduction measures for heavy road vehicles. These vehicles are invariably operating under trmsient conditions, requiring dso laboratory testing under transient conditions. FIGU~1. Picture of the 6 times 6 microphone array and tie test object
The microphones are grouped in sixes into a single plug which can then be connected to a module in the Intelligent Data Acquisition front-end system (DA) Type 3561. The time-history data is stored in RAM in the front-end until it is transferred through an Etiemet interface to the host~X or Windows-NT workstation running the Non-Stationary STSF Type 7712 software. As a indication of the capabilities of the system; for 6 to 3000 microphone channels, the maximum time record length is 20.8 seconds with 6.4kHz frequency range. As the red-time memory is in MM in the front-end, not in the host computer, the limitation of the system is not in the number of channels but in the recording time and the time to tiarrsfer the data from DA to tie host computer.
T~E DOMA~ACOUS~CAL HOLOGWPÃ
sound field is measured over a planar surface z =~>0 in the near-field region of a sound source. Ml parts of the source are assumed to be in the hdf space Z <0, and the hdf space Z 20 is assumed to be source free and homogeneous. The sound pressure field p(r,t) = p(x,y,z,t), which represents a particdar event in time domain, fulfils the well known homogeneous wave equation in the hdf space Z Z O. To be able to use the holography crdculation method we just need to transform the event to the frequency domain in both time and in the spatial co-ordinates x and y (3,4,5).
TWNSE~m NOISE MEAS~MENTS
As an example, measurements were taken at some distance to a tyre (6) and then extrapolated back to the surface of the tyre. One of the many output possibilities of TDH is timation of a series of snap-shots of the sound field, each of them with the interval of one sampting interval. Figure 2 shows displacement patterns with the time .-interval of 0.25ms, (i.e. using a sampling frequency of 4096 Hz), at tie surface of a tyre, 
GU~2. Animation of displacement pattern of a tyre CONCLUSION
Acoustical array techniques are becoming more and more common, especirdly in the automotive industry. Using the TDH system, the sound intensity, power, pressure, velocity and displa~ment maps from non-stationary noise sources can be obtained as a function cf RPM in third or whole octaves or with an overrdl weighting. Future possibilities include order analysis and audio output of any acoustical prrramekr, possibly after source modification simulation.
